Review of Beverly Goldsmith Christian Science teacher:
“Before applying to Beverly to take Primary Class in Christian Science healing
with her, I had a desire to help and heal myself and others through prayer. It
was something I wanted to do, and I felt that this course in Christian Science
healing would teach me how to do this. Beverly, I knew, was a very
experienced healer and teacher.
Beverly accepted me into the course, and I travelled from New Zealand
to Brisbane to participate in the twelve days of class teaching.
What I learned from the course was that proven results of healing and
good health come from the study and application of the spiritual
teachings in the King James Bible and Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy.
Beverly lovingly and patiently guided me and the other pupils in the class
through this time of learning. The course was excellent. I left the class with
a thorough understanding of how to give Christian Science healing treatment.
I came away with a sense of freedom, happiness, vitality. I also gained a sure
knowledge of God's great goodness seen from a spiritual perspective. I found
Class Instruction to be a very special, unique time, that I continue to value and
cherish. I can thoroughly recommend this course.
Putting into practice what I learned in the class has not relegated me to a “quiet
life” that‘s separate from the hub of daily activity and living. I continually have
new and interesting occasions to use the skills I’ve been taught in class. I’m able
to share spiritual truths, pray with others, and show kindness and love. This is a
vibrant activity.
Having completed the Primary Class, I now belong to The Christian Science
Students’ Association of the Pupils of Beverly Goldsmith, CSB. Each year I have
the privilege of joining other graduates of Beverly’s classes in Brisbane, to learn
more about Christian Science healing. It’s a joyous, totally uplifting day. One I
wouldn’t miss!”

D.F., Hamilton, New Zealand

